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Geno val iwf'oiT^tion 
The furniture industry (wood and rattan)  in the Philippine consiste  for 

:.h» ft'i-eater part of many comparatively snail manufacturing firms.    These enter- 

priser ars very "»ft en fanii.y businesses.    -V statistical survey of registered 

furniture manufacturing operations in  the Philippines showed that in I97O there 

were  only an f.pproxiraata nuraber of tor large manufacturing operations employing 

over 200 workers in tne  individual factory-    fhe largest of these factories 

employ a totalof 600 workers in the factory.   A second group of furniture manu- 
* 

faoturin^ companies consists of about 60 operations employing lese than 15$ 

Korksrn in the shops.    The greatest bulk of registered furniture manufacture re 

cones sis of ver/ mall cottage indiistry type shops located in basements or ground 

floor spaces in houses of the ovmers who are very often carpenters themselves. 

There v»oru ¿vhout 1,600 anch registerud small operations in which only 2 to 10 

workaro compri sad the roanuf ao turing unit.     It in important to state herein that 

ihera are very many othor email unita operated on a family batis (possibly about 

2,500) whic'i were not registered operations and these are mostly located in 

provincial areas far from urban population centers. 

The Statistical curvo;/ shows further that the ten large companies comprising 

what we may call Iroup a companies and which are fully mechanised in operation 

acoountcd for about 30 per oent of total production of the industry.    The medium 

siee operation or Group  -3 oompanies which were also mechanised to some extent 

Recounted for about another 30 per cent of total output of the industry, while 

Vt*3 very email ooUaga industry type operations which comprise the bigger number 

of enterprise, both rejistéreú and unregistered, accounted for the balance of 

„ii* production of the industry.   The cottage industry type enterprises normally 

wer« staking tht cheaper ! \r.Ci   :? fuoni^v.re accounting for a lower monetary value 

on a biggir volume of production. 

The Bte.Ustical survey alao shews that approximately 21,000 workers were 

directly employed in factory operations by the registered enterprises mentioned 

above.    The same survey also showed that the larger companies which were fully 

mechanised only required a teta! labour oontent on its production of 16 per oentt 

the partially meohanifced operations required a labour content of 25 por oent on 

ttr and jroâuct aari the handicraft type octtage industry sis« operations ra- 

ïuî-*ed over 35 per cent of its low priced  ana product value in terms of labour. 

Ancient Filipinos, xmñBv the Spaniards from I50O to 1900, fashioned natural 

raw materials into art ici es of furniture, and as civilized Filipinos and Malays 



bef,an to build houses in different  parts of the coimtiy,   the demand for furniture 

increased with the fast growth of community life.    It was not until the Americans 

came,  in early 1970,  however,  that  the industry progressed even faster.    At  the 

present time modem buildings, hotels, offices and houses in the urban areas 

specifically in Manila and suburbs have contributed to the greater demand for 

furniture.    This is the reason why there are now larger companies who have 

improved their products through the years with the employment of skilled worker« 
and the mechanization of operations. 

factory organizations, management practises and marketing channels 

The natural geographical configuration of the Philippine Islande as can be 

seen from the map attached herewith, has prevented furniture manufacturers from 

developing a large market for their products.    It has also resulted in very small 

cottage type industry operations which cater to the needs of the locality where 

it is established.    It is what we may, therefore, call a highly fragmented in- 

dustry, which is not capital intensive for the smaller-sise operation, but which 

requiree very large capital when operated as a large manufacturing operation. 

The induetry lacks marketing outlets primarily due to the fact that facto- 

ries operate under the guidance and leaderehip of the owner.    .More often than not 

the owner manages the business without the help of professional men both in pro- 

duction and in marketing, which is the characteristic of a family corporation 

in the Philippinss.    A furniture manufacturing corporation, therefo-e, operator, 

under a very simple organisational sot-up where the manager or owner of tho 

enterprise has a direct line of command to his workers. 

There are very few manufacturers interested in marketing their product« 

through regular distribution outlets.    BxCept for these Vew, the only channel of 

distribution employed by most cf the manufacturers is direct sales fro« its 

factory to the consumer.    It then becomes important that the manufacturer. oa«t 

a name for itself to draw a wider patronage of its products fro» just within tl* 

area where the factory may be situated.   Except .or «rty a very few, all factorU. 

producing wooden furniture make a virtually complete rang, of products,   pretori.- 

accept orders for a single P1ece of a specially designed fumituro ite« or j£ 

for equipping all and differ types of furniture for a single customer if 
neoessary. 
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The probability of overproduction  ir.  Philippine furniture factories îu held 

very  remote at this tirru,   m th.;  in.lustig'  only keeps producunfi on a r-'. in-to-order 

ox1 contract basio.    im les:;   ¡, ho xnàu^rv con creato a wider market  in tho 

Philippines and abroad with «orne tço ve miment  assistance,  all  furniture manu- 

facturo rs in the Philippine? will hn^a to k--»ep operating at  itp present  levels. 

To the Philippine manufacturer, it it wiser to produce on a contract basis than 

to produce a big volume cf standard itome without a cicar hope of return of his 

investment due to unotirtair. marketing problème. 

To describe the Philippine furniture market, it can bo said that the fur- 

niture market though nc f-ault of the manufacturera and distributors is one of 

the most disorganized if rot unorganised markets.    Tbe v«?ry nature of the pro- 

duct and the supply and demand charaate~iBtics make for such a aituation.    In 

the first plaoe it its impoasibla to f igt re the real size of the market since the 

definition of furniture in tho Philippinen can vary from one extreme to another 

so.that may include all typee of items used it: the home frost the high priced 

custom-made items to the vary lowly plain benches of the masses-    So far as 

"demand" for furniture is concerned, demand is äqualiy difficult to estimate 

because of the fragmentation of the market with no clear cut lines when it 

cenes to styles, quality preferences, geographic delineations, and other fr.Cvors 

that are generally used to define and refine demand characteristics for any pre- 

dact.    There is equally a fragmentation of the producers/suppliers' side arising 

fro« tho fact that a furniture manufacturor can be anyone from a ia&ss producing 

specialised maker of quality furniture to a small house* cottagi industry 

operation« 

Raw materials 

Por raw materials,  the Philippines theoretically has unlimited eupply of 

forest products suitable lor furriture, like hardwood, rattan and bamboo« 

However, there is very little that the government has done to assure that the 

required amount of raw materials to make tire industry progress is made available 

to the industry.   The Philippine Government allows th¿ exportation of raw logs 

and rattan and bamboo poles, instead of requiring and encouraging tho procersing 

of these raw materials into finished products for export.    It is a fact that 

| foreign buyers havo indicated that Philippine logs are better than Indonesia 

or Malaysian logs if! torme of wood woikirg charac toriati CB, yet over 70 per cent 

of timber harvested in the Philippines is «xported as logs instead of being 
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processed first before export. 

The principal problem in raw materials is lumber supply.    Except for a few 

very large factories,  all furniture manufacturera depend entirely on existing 

retail lumber trade sources for their lumber requirements.    The quality and 

quantity of lumber presently available from these retail sources do not moet 

the quality standards (ar, regards monture content and quarter sawn) and 

quantity levels demanded by a mass-production operation.   The sizes of luaber 

cute are mainly suitable for the building construction industry and thu» Had» 

to high material wastage, and ultimately high production eosts *«. «„d & pmm 

duction of furniture or furniture parts. 

The Philippine is a groat producer of plywood and veneer which is al80 a 

«ajor raw material for wood furniture production.    However, almost mi good 

Plywood is exported and what is left for Philippine consuiaptio« are the lower 
gradee« 

Uh«iv.. „, ü„4 mi<¡ lB th0 miifpiB„ ¥ 80B, oomtmimm rt 

th. «dfco.lv.. av*il,bl. n» „o „„t „e.t th. high..* MmM of ,*,,.*„. „. 

M to fu-.it«» ^»facturin«.    otta, „. .at,rtal. u..«, to ft,•««,, ^ 

t***ria. op.»tto». „r. .ith.r fomuHt« or «nrfto*«i to tt. FMUWia.. 

pulls, looks and hinges, etc. 

Techada 

Thft Class A and B factories are suffi«*tì*fi„ 
saohin«^ uM„k        u sufficiently «pipped with woodworitin* 
•aoninery whioh can be classified n* m^«~.     «.    , —-**«»*«•» 
iBtÄ4. WJ *asB"ied as modern.   The large»,factorise have 
«taMio machinery of recent vintage,   »lit.*«« i v~    - *— »    A   . *"*'**••   Filipino labour is noted foi» t»4*i* 

«noiogy in wood processing in order *e aesmr* W«N*1 



etability.    This problem ir  common duc  to differences in humidity   -uid  climatic 

factors when wooden  furniture is  shippco to c1 if forant count rioß. 

It  is aleo imperative  that krow hov,' is made available aleo on the means of 

improving techniques to intensify maximum vtilization of wood and  other foreet 

products. 

Design 

Speaking of designs of furniture in the Philippines, there is no really 

exclusive design.   All kind y of designs from classic to modem and any 

variations in between is made by almost every f rnitura manufacturer» with 

purchasers ranging from the highly influential  interior decorator, the 

architecte, the building or homeowners and others dictating what  kind of fur- 

niture should get into what kind of house or building or office. 

Every small manufacturing operation employ» some kind of "designer" whose 

job it is to interpret photographs or drawings of furniture from magasines, etc. 

for production.   The larger manufacturers have a "designing staff" who perform 

more detailed perspectives, working plans and specifications for items for pro- 

duction, hut it is apparent that there is no "real designing" for maBS-pvoduc- 

tion.   Furniture designing or industrial designing aa a profession does not 

exist in the Philippines as yet and intorior decorators try their hand on fu/*- 

niture designing only to fill a nood in their interior designing contracts, but 

invariably they miss out on important aspects of good design, such as structural 

soundness, applicability of manufacturing processeci, ease of production and 

resultant cost of production, and use of raw materials available in the country. 

This situation has aggravated tne production problems of factories since 

they cannot gear themselves to produce ¡vey really originai and well-designed 

furniture pieces for mass production. 

There is a very bright future for the Philippine furniture industry, 

provided the industry and market can be disciplined, production standards 

improved by a firm **nd dûterminod effort to encourage improved designing and 

better technology, nnd if the Philippine Government will roeoflnizw the pro- 

blems of the industry with regard to raw materials natural tc the country^ 

Domestically,  there is a sufficient volume iemand for furniture.    However, 
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the manufacturers would like to expand production and export, and exportine 
prospecte are gooa if the above problem can bo solved. 

The ideal pattern for the industry w,u!d be largo and medium sized 

fac cries each concentrât^ production en a few standard and exclusive «dole, 

that ln the um* run the »aUer shop. would bo forced to .erge into lar«r 
production groups. «rgar 

in conclusion, it ie the observation of the writer that the folding 

ZttT      b0 iakm t0 help tko m""*» *»«"'• '»*»** P«- «re.B and keep up with node• t rende in other countrie., 

LJ1 TT 0f "Uia* tmitm * thB «*»*«-» «»««1•. on a cu-to^e tesis tend to «tard efficient paction.    The Philippin, ^u 

Zr 1 T," "* ,h0n "U1 th9 —*<*»•» * f„e to concent^ 

r rT PUWle « bc jircr^r;:r rrr- 
vnongoa to that of umsa-production of *».,«„ -. ^ 

»iture, »d »anufaoturin, fMtoria„ „ p•auotiCB of •»4y-«Bde or ,talldard ^^ 

fu»iture it«.. Can taen Sa0h "O801»11" »«ir.f. 

2-    Only , .uWe md 00ntlnU0U8 

*-»<.*<. V expo« trade „arfct. win hlpÍ   ^ H. T^ 

«one prooee.ine or nanufaetupin»   mth.. *•. 
•«• of the high quality log. 3houW ^ J•*' r8thep tha» •*»*. of 

3.    Outmoded technology „euM. ln low productivity   M- 

WU* of product..    There is a dearth ,7lî   ^     ^ °°'%' ** ^ «earth of quaUf«,, ^„^^ to , 
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positions and rarwiagcri.il  levels.    This can be  remedied by the oHtablichment 

of a training and advisory conter for v.'ood industry personnel.    Such i contra 

could provide advisory and training services to small  plants who cannot employ 

individual experts for each management and manufacturing function, which 

usually arc all performed by tho owner and manager who can not possibly be an 

expert in everything.    Such a contro, therefore, could make available to the 

fumi tur*» industry a full  t,Awe team oi professional experts in all areas of 

fumi ture manufacturing, 

4«    The importance of food and original designe should bo emphasized.    This is 

even more important in terms of design of products for oxport.    Perhaps a 

designing instituto could be sponsored by the Philippine Government to im- 

prove the design image of Philippine products especially those for Mpcrt 

markets, including not only furniture but also handicrafts, etc«    Of course, a 

training and advisory centre could also provide design know-how as part of 

its service to the industry. 
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